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S By Mildred Gentry

K Theme for the year; Character

pi (;riuvth, A Home and School Re!

November
Intelligence: What is Intelli:

pK.r How is it Developed?
M Mirian Stillwell.Sirs. J. N.

December.
}i * sty: Is it a natural or acM's.

Estell M. Banner.Mrs. W.
I A. Barber.

January
Fri ndliness: What worthy charItie.- are developed through

; I friendliness?
Mi-s Emily Sword.Mrs. H. S.

I Bowles.
February

Efficient: Faith in ourself.Miss
Addle Leatherwood.Mrs. Mercer

March
Cooperativeness in the Development Responsibility, Self Control,

Participation and Teamwork.Miss
Dir.- McCracken.Mrs. J. H. HampApril

Appreciation: Good Taste a Contributionto Happiness..Mrs. J. W.
Davidson.

.Mrs. Henry Axley, Chairman
program committee.

I ROOMS HAVING HIGHEST
ATTENDANCE

By Mildred Gentry
Mrs. Lelia Axley has highest attendance97.8 with only 15 absences.

Miss Stillwell, Miss Mayfield second,
having 95.7 percent.

By Mildred Gentry
Last week the number of pupils

in this school unit was checked for
the vaccinating of typhoid fever. It
shows that over half of the pupils
have not been vaccinated this report
did not include the school at Grape
Creek where only three out of an
enrollment of 107. Texanna where
only one student had been vaccinated.This is a dangerous situation,
should an epidemic start. There is
nothing that could prevent a large
number of deaths.

AN APPKAL FOR MAGAZINES
By Mildred Gentry

Magazines are greatly needed in
the Murphy School. If anyone
wishes to contribute magazines it
will i.t appreciated. We would like
to have any old magazines that are
not in use at your home and any
new numbers.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL NEWS
Third Grade

Anna Jean Grant
Mi.*.-: McCracken's third grade are

continuing their study on trees.
Having learned eight kinds of oak
trees, they mounted a leaf of each.tu ,

aiso Know the trees on the
st 0(>* fn*°und: hickory, dogwood,

-birth, sycamore, old field pine,
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white pine, spruce pine, black gum.
persimmon, gurr oak, black oak, and
several kinds of maple.

Thirty-one children have a perfect
attendance record for the second
month.

FIFTH GRADE CHAPEL PROGRAM
Miss Leatherwood's fifth grade

gave a very enjoyable play in chapei
last Tuesday. The play was entitled
"Hallowe'en in the Tower", ar.d
plenty of ghosts were featured. The
characters were: K. S. Osborne, Paul
Padgett, Mildred Simpson, Bobby
Alexander, Annie Laura Mulkev, and
Sue Roberts.

Elementary Chapel Program I
On Tuesday of last week the two

sixth grades gave a joint chapel pro.
gram. And the stage setting designedto represent the various forms of
Grecian art, the following program
was given:

1. Introduction.Evelyn Solesby.
2. Group representing Pericles.

Helen of Troy, Socrates, Demosthenes,,Sapplo, Tantalus, Thermopylee,Phidias, Athena, Alsop.
3. A Grecian play.
Helen..Jean Dickey.
Jason.Wayne Hembree.
The Poet Homer.Carol West.
4. Song."On Grecian Shores".

Class.
The program was thoroughly enjoyedby all.

HONOR ROLL
rirst ana inird bradei

Lois Ritch, Annie Margaret
Hughes, Ruth McClure, Alvin Ritch,
Juanita Hood.

SEVENTH GRADE
The seventh grade has just completeda unit of study on Brazil and

her two small neighbors, Paraguay
and Uruguay. We first found out
all we could about these three countriesby reading maps and charts, and
then we raised some problems which
were:

. What are the resources of Braziland what use fc being made of
them?

2. Why have they not been used
to greater extent?

3. What kinds of work will aid in
the future development of Brazil?

Through our reading we found
Brazil to be a vast country witjivaluable resources, but backward in
world trade. Some of the reasons

J for this have to do with her latitude,
poor transportation, and racial difficulties.

Ninth Grade Biology Class
Rv DaratVi.. T ol>»

.. y
The Biology classes have just completeda unit dealing with our friends

and foes among the insect world.}
For the structure of insects the grasshopperwas used and for several days
they were very much in evidence aroundthe school. Many interesting
specimens of insects were brought in
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tierokee Scout, Murphy, f
for observation and classification.

CHAPEL NEWS
Frances Calhoun

The High School chapel exercise
on Thursday was conducted by th«*
Senior Class, under the direction of
the sponsor, Mrs. Cobb. The first
number on the program was a songby a group of girls. The entire highschool then sang two songs.

The main feature of the program
was a one-act play. "Peggy", originallypresented by the Carolina Playmakersat Chapel Hill. It was a
tragedy of a poor tenant farmer andhis family. The cast was:
Mag Warren.Katherine Coleman.
Will Warren.Tyson .Smith.
Peggy, their daughter.Elizabeth

Gray.
Herman their small son.John Jordan.
Jed, a farm hand.Leon Axley.Mr. McDonald, the landowner.ElbertMallonee.
Westley McDonald, his son.MorrisMiller.

MAGAZINES CONTRIBUTED
The history department is indebtedto Elizabeth Gray for copies oi

Harper's and Review of Reviews.
Many of the students are enjoyingthese magazines.

AMERICAN HISTORY CLASS
By Billie Jackson

The students of American History
are reading and studying the con
stitution of the United States.

Students of economics are begin
ning work on the topic "Credit'
which follows a study of the mone
tary system of the United States.

MUSIC APPRECIATION
Reporter Grace Gladson
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4. C. Thu
studied this week. The relation of » in 1

j an overture to an opera was given. abs>
The story of the Will L»-e overture \
was given by Mrs. Davidson and illustratedby the following selections: iierMorning." jGh"The Storm." jac|"The Calm." \ye]"Finale." I>ajThe selections were by Possini. «.ry,

lociFIRST PRIZE WON >jcIt has just beer: learned from a jaybulletin sent out by the State I)c
partmer.t of Education that a frieze 1I drawn by Mrs. Banner's seventh <jov
grade last year won a first prize in lastthe state art contest. The frieze ofis a picturization of the 'nutcracker whij Suite* by Taihaikowsky. which was Cai
taught in music appreciation. It conjsists of seven scenes as worked cut
and drawn by all the children in the

Iroom as a project in music appreciation. The scenes depicted are
"March", Arabian Dance". "Chinese
Dance", Dance of the F lutes and
"Waltz of the Flower."

SENIOR CLASS NEWS J
Anita Cook ;

The Senior class has selected as I ]its motto, "Learn to live and live I
to learn." I jMr. Moore has received a second I
shipment of class rings for the I
Seniors. Some of the Seniors order-
ed their rings last summer and re- I

j ceived them the first week of school. I
TK« .1...... "
*-,v liiiR. wim. n .111 riusuaiiy
pretty one, has been adopted as the
standard ring of Murphy High School.

* It bears the seal of North Carolina-and the state motto, "Esse Quanividere."
FOURTH GRADE

s The following fourth grade pupils \ a
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tirely new type of motor

[able for the first time or

-combining new silence

safety for your family.

irsday, Oct. 29, 1936
Miss Sword's room were neither
ent nor tardy during: October:
"ernon Beali, Kenneth ChristophR.W. Dockerv, Hugh Hembree,
mis Lovingood. Henry Martin,
n McElfresh. Newell McDonald,
k Palmer, Jackie Fhaup, Billy
lis. Mary Sue Brandon. Margaret
iley, Laura Paw- n. Ethel Dock,Louise Green. Mildred Goudev.Svbel Hembree, Mary Louise
Donald. .!< T Mary MurandClara Mae Townson.

'he fourth grade egan a journey
.n the Nile Ri\< i: Geographyweek. They vi-ited the obi CityCairo in Egypt and the pryramidseh are about T miles west of
ro.

DR. E. L. HOLT
ntist - X-ray Specialist
Hill-Parker Bldg.
Murphy, N. C.

FARMS FOR SALE
Ten farm* in Cherokee and
Clay Counties. Price* from
$200 to $1500.

Terms:
One fifth cash balance over
period of years not exceeding
twenty at 5 per cent interest.
FEDERAL LAND BANK OF

COLUMBIA
Write

D. Reeves Noland
Clyde, N. C. |
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